
 

Preschool Ballet Curriculum 
 
Begin the season with: 
The first three Warm Up combos 
The First Floor Work combo 
The First center combo 
Imaginative Movement theme #1 or Fun Song #1  
All Ending Combos 
 
As the previous elements are grasped, add the next combo in each 
section.  There is no need to add a combo every session if the previous 
ones still need to be mastered.  Rotate Fun Songs and Imaginative 
Movement throughout season.  Imaginative movement should stay with a 
theme for an entire session.  Fun songs can alternate by class.   
 
 
Warm Up: (Sitting on floor in a circle) 
 
Bounces - soft knees Music: 
Bounce 1-4, Right arm around 5-6, left arm around 7-8, 
Fly like butterflies in high demi 1-4, balance with arms in high “V” 5-8 
Fly in to middle 1-4, back out 5-8 
Repeat all 
 
Shoulders and Feet - learn appropriate posture Music: 
Sit silly, sit tall like a dancer 
Squishy shoulders?  Nooooo 
Sleepy feet and wake up!   
 
Legs and Feet  - Lengthening everything Music: 
Point feet for 8 
Flex feet for 8 
Alternate feet with head for 8 
Jello knees for 8 
Hug knees 1-4, lengthen,  feet back out 5-8 
Repeat 
Reach over and stretch  

 



 

 
 
Floor Work: (Moving around floor) 
 
Walks - high demi versus plie Music: 
Any combination of walking forward, backward, faster, slower, high demi, 
pile, etc. 
Can use “Walk” song 
 
Circle Walks - Variations on locomotion Music: 
Walk in circle 
Shuffle walks for two 8’s 
Ballet walks for two 8’s 
Ballet runs for two 8’s 
Marches for two 8’s 
 
Run and Balance - balance on one foot briefly Music: 
(A) Run with butterfly arms for 8 
Arms to T, Right knee up 1-4, Left knee up 5-8 
Touch ground 1-4, Pop up to “X” 5-8 
(B) ADD - Right knee up, hop, hop 1-4, left knee up, hop, hop 5-8 
Repeat several times 
 
 
Chasses -  Music: 
Teacher/demonstrator take turns going across floor with each child.  May 
begin with apart/together, then “move over please.” 
 
 
Skips -  Music: 
Teacher/demonstrator take turns going across floor with each child. May 
begin with step/hop.   
 
 
Picked up Gallops - jump from one foot Music: 
Kids sit in circle.  Teacher/demonstrator take turns going around circle 
with each child.  Gallop with knees Up, Up.  May begin with one knee up, 
hop to other, then ballet walk and repeat.   

 



 

 
Center: (In a circle) 
 
Arms - Learn different arm positions Music: 
Up to second 1-4, High first 5-8 
Right arm open 1-4, left arm open 5-8 
Swoop arms down and around 1-4, repeat 5-8 
Arms out and around slowly for 8 
 
 
Bend and Spin - pile in parallel and first Music: 
In parallel, plie 1-2, up 3-4, pile 5-6, up 7-8 
Spin with arms out to T, land in parallel  
Open to first and Repeat 

 
Bounce and Jump - soft knees before and after jump  Music: 
Bounce 1,2,3,4 big jump 5-6, down 7-8  
Repeat 
 
Jump and Clap 1- in hula hoops, rhythm Music: 
Jump out, clap, jump in, clap 
Play with different rhythms 
 
Jump and Clap 2 - Four Walls 
Jump 1-2, clap 3-4, jump 5-6, clap 7-8 
Jump to Rt wall 1-2, clap 3-4 Repeat to all 4 walls 
Repeat on Left 
 
Feet Positions  Music: 
Feet positions 1-5 no arms 
Can use position song 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
Imaginative Movement or Show Choreography: 
 
Fun Song -   Song 1: 
 

Song 2: 
 

Song 3: 
 
 
Imaginative Movement -  
Theme 1: Music:  
 
Theme 2: Music: 
 
Theme 3: Music:  

 
Show Choreography - 
 
Holiday Show:  Music: 
 
Spring Show:  Music: 
 
 
Ending:  
 
Reverence - Thank you to teacher, teacher walks away Music : 
Start in tendu, sway right 1-2, left 3-4, right 5-6, left 7-8 
Kids run to teacher 
Teacher curtsies 1-4, kids curry 5-8 
 
Review Vocabulary 
 
Fill out Progress Charts 
 
Give out stamps and hugs or high fives   

 


